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PROJECT PROGRESS

Construction Crews Complete Major Structural Demolition
Work, Clearing a Path for the New Terminal

Demolition of the Terminal A Structure was completed on July 29.

Construction crews completed the structural
demolition of Terminal A and the adjacent parking
structure on July 29, less than two months after
they began deconstruction efforts. With the bulk of
demolition work complete, the team is focused on
sorting construction materials on site for removal,
recycling, or in some instances, re-use in the New
Terminal. The team has begun the concrete crushing

operation, creating stockpiles of base material to be
reused on-site for temporary roadways and work pads.
Additionally, the team has begun early foundations
work, including outlining the footprint of the new facility.
More than 113,000 tons of concrete from Terminal A and
the parking garage is being crushed on site and will be
used in the construction of temporary access roadways,
furthering the team’s commitment to sustainability.

Parking
Update:
_____________________
The West entrance to the Cell Phone Lot, as well as
lot E-1, and E-2 recently closed due to construction.
If you are heading to KCI soon, please consider these
parking options: Circle Lot E-3 and E-4, Garage, Terminal
B Curbside Valet, or Economy. For more information,
contact the KCI Airport Information line at 816-243-5237.

40,000 cubic yards of concrete from Terminal A will
be crushed and reused during the construction of
the New Terminal. That is enough to fill 12 Olympicsized swimming pools!

Deputy Director of Aviation, Justin Meyer, holding pieces of concrete
from Terminal A.

First Tranche of Airport Bonds Receive Overwhelming
Response from Investors
In late June, the Industrial Development Authority
of Kansas City, Missouri closed on the initial
tranche of public bond financing for the New
Terminal with two issuances of Airport Special
Obligation Bonds. The $886.3 million in bond
proceeds will fund the City’s account for project
costs for approximately the next two years.
Seven airlines, Alaska Airlines, American Airlines,
Delta Air Lines, Southwest Airlines, United Airlines,

FedEx, and UPS, signed the New Signatory Airline
Use and Lease Agreement on May 30, 2019, which
allowed the City to proceed with issuing the bonds.
Interests from investors was high with more than
$2.5 billion in orders submitted from 66 parties.
This overwhelming willingness to invest reflects the
health of the New Terminal project and Kansas City’s
bright future.

KCAD Kicks Off New Terminal Concessions Program
In the spirit of
communication and
collaboration, the
Kansas City Aviation
Department hosted a
series of discussions
in July to inform
the community and
local businesses of
various ways that
they can actively participate in the Concessions
Program for the New Terminal.

The Aviation Department is working towards the
following program goals:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Varied opportunities for local participation
No limits on how local operators participate
Competition among locations
Reasonable pricing
Regionally inspired offerings
Highest levels of customer service
Utilization of cutting-edge, technology; and
A unique customer experience.

UPCOMING project MILESTONES
_____________________________
AUGUST 12

Start Eastern Flow Roadways

SEPTEMBER

Schematic Design Complete

OCTOBER 30

Complete Relocation of Utilities from Area Under New Terminal

NOVEMBER 18

Start Elevated Roadway

DECEMBER 23

Erect First Piece of Steel on New Terminal

Project Team Advances Schematic Design of New Terminal
The design of the KCI New Terminal During this phase of design, the
and parking structure is divided project team is working to translate
into five phases:
the project program into physical
drawings of space, determining
1. Program Validation
the areas, physical requirements
2. Concept Design
and relationships of all the required
3. Schematic Design
building spaces and components.
4. Design Development, and
5. Construction Documents

Edgemoor , CWC, and SOM team members
gather for a design update meeting in June.

Schematic Design includes a
Currently, the project is in the complete description of building
Schematic Design Phase, which systems, interior and exterior
began in April and is scheduled to finishes and the building site.
finish in September 2019.

Build KCI Ready for Take Off

Visit buildkci.com to sign up for the latest news and updates!

In June, the Kansas City Aviation Department unveiled
an expanded BuildKCI website, which will track
construction progress over the next four years.

Also featured are links to the project’s social media
profiles, the construction team, a newsletter sign-up
option and project statistics.

The website features full project details, such as the
background of the project, the history of KCI, plans for
the New Terminal, news, FAQs, and an image gallery.

Additional details of the project are available at
BuildKCI.com and or on social media at @BuildKCI.
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Project opportunities

Project Team Expands with Addition of New Partners
Kissick and Axiom Selected to Lead Roadway Work
Kissick Construction Company and Axiom
Construction Group have been selected to establish
the new permanent traffic flow pattern and
roundabouts around International Circle.
Founded in Kansas City in 1994, Kissick specializes
in critical construction environments including
self-performing civil and site development
projects, underground utility work, engineered
shoring, structural concrete contracts, and facility
maintenance.
Axiom Construction Group, a certified Kansas Citybased, minority-owned business, furthers the
Edgemoor Team’s commitment to maximizing
opportunities for small, local firms. Axiom’s CEO,
Daniel Felder, is a recent graduate of the Kansas

City Strategic Partnership Program (KC SPP). Felder
is the sixth graduate of the program to successfully
compete for a contract on the New Terminal Project.
Vanderlande Selected for Baggage Services
Global market leader Vanderlande will lead the
design and installation of an individual carrier
baggage handling system (ICS) at Kansas City
International Airport – a critical component of the
project.
Vanderlande’s ICS, which has been implemented
at airports like Heathrow, Munich, and Barcelona,
delivers improved baggage service both to and from
aircraft with reduced travel times, a smaller carbon
footprint and reduced operating costs.

Construction Procurement Continues
The next bidding opportunities for the New Terminal are anticipated in September. To view the procurement
schedule and contact information for specific scopes of work, visit: cwcjv.com/construction-procurement.

Construction Team Commemorates National Safety Week
This summer, construction crews
working on the New Terminal
project recommitted to safety
during National Safety Week. The
annual industry event is designed to
underscore the importance of safe
work practices and celebrate the
workforce for their commitment to
maintaining an incident-free jobsite.

KCI New Terminal Project Partner Profiles
Compass Roofing, LLC

Compass Roofing owners, Krista and Allan Arias, are a
subcontractor for Renascent Inc.

Certifications: KCMO MBE 			
		
Project Scope: Provide Tear-Off of Terminal A Roof
Allan and Krista Arias named their company Compass
Roofing because, in the roofing business, you’re
required to understand exposure and wind direction.
The couple wants to use their experience on the
project to help other small businesses. Allan is a board
member of the Hispanic Chamber of Commerce and
mentors small business owners. He believes that
when other small businesses are successful, the
entire industry impacts from it.

From the Ground UP Photography

Cheryl documents the demolition of the Terminal A Parking Garage.

Certifications: KCMO WBE 			
		
Project Scope: Construction Progress Photography
With a background in Chemical Engineering, Cheryl
Schoenberg didn’t have much exposure to construction
prior to participating in the Edgemoor Team’s Kansas
City Strategic Partnership Program (KC SPP). KC
SPP introduced her to the construction industry and
gave her the tools needed to get her business off the
ground. Schoenberg is very proud to be working on the
New Terminal Project as her mother-in-law’s uncle,
Clarence Kivett, owned Kivett & Myers, the architecture
firm who designed the original KCI terminals.

To read more about Cheryl and The Arias’, visit: kci-edgemoor.com/news.
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Community Impact

2019 iBuildKC Expo

CWC Project Engineer, Jessica Rau, addresses questions about the
construction industry.

CWC’s Trevor Fitch provides an overview of the New Terminal
construction schedule.

Clark | Weitz | Clarkson (CWC) team members took a
break from working on the New Terminal to educate
local students on the opportunities that exist for them
in the construction industry during the 2019 iBuildKC
Expo. The team created an interactive experience

for students, featuring computer programs used
for clash detection and a virtual reality headset
that showed participants what it feels like to be
inside different pieces of construction equipment.

Third KC SPP Class Kicks Off In September
The Edgemoor TTeam is excited to launch its third KC
Strategic Partnership Program (KC SPP) this fall. Class
begins Septmber 4 and will be held at the Morningstar
Youth & Family Life Center in East Kansas City.
This intensive, six-month-long MBA-style program is
offered at no cost to Kansas City-based MBE, WBE, DBE,
SLBE, and Veteran-owned firms.
For more information on the program, visit: cwcjv.com.

To date, six KC SPP graduates have successfully
competed for contracts on the New Terminal Project.

New Terminal Project Provides Hands-on Learning Experience
for Five Summer Interns
This summer, five local college students received
some hands-on experience on the New Terminal
project site. As their time on the project wraps up,
we posed the question: “What did you learn from
working on the KCI New Terminal Project?”
Nick Roose: “I have learned the importance of precision
and accountability. Both of these items are crucial and
create a better working environment. Overall, this has
been a great experience on a project that may change
Kansas City in a big way.”
Enrique Franco: “One of the most fundamental
things I learned is the power of teamwork. All parties
involved in the delivery of a project must have a
collaborative mindset to execute the best possible
work. Effective communication is crucial for success.”

Summer Interns (left to right): Nick Roose (Iowa State), Enrique Franco (University of
Kansas), Terryn Williams (Midland University), Liam Dai (Washington University), and
Anushka Bhattacharya (University of Kansas).

@buildkci | @kciedgemoor
@buildkci | @kciedgemoor
buildkci.com | kci-edgemoor.com

Terryn Williams: “My biggest takeaway was how
important safety is and learning what to do in a safety
situation. My favorite part about working here over the
summer was going out on the construction site and
seeing the progress of the New Terminal. It was such
an amazing thing to be apart of.”
Liam Dai: “Getting the chance to explore the empty
Terminal A before the start of demolition was a once
in a lifetime opportunity. I learned that there are many
paths in life that will take me to my goals and that great
things always take time.”
Anushka Bhattacharya: “I learned a lot during this
internship by attending various meetings and working
under some of the most qualified people in the field.
Being apart of such a huge project was very fulfilling.”

